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Straight Soda Water All That's Necessary for Green
I Elephants' Pictures V at Shibe Park.
I Mack Orders Neiv Uniforms

It- - nODEUT W. MAXWELIj
.Torts lyilor Etrnlnc Public Ledger

lopirlo)if, lOiO, by J'liullc Lcdpcr Co.

TI1E sacred elephant will be given another tryout at Shibe Park next season.

That well-know- n animal, which has been sharing the joys and sorrows oC

our A's for many, MANY years, will have one last chance to show whether

he is the goods or only unadulterated hokum. Still, Connie Mack believes in
Roing the limit, and the terrible work of last year will not be held against

the herd.
'Way back in 1011 our Aa curried their own private elephants on the

left sleeves of their shirls. Ilihtoriaus tell us that a pennant was won in that
year, which proved that the tamed pachyderms were .lucky or something. The
next four years, however, Jake Gray, the well-know- n outfitter, fotjjot to in-

clude the menagerie, and terrible things happened. Last year the animal was

restored. The ball club failed to benefit by its presence and finished as usual.
Some said black elephants were unlucky, and after looking over the standings

of the clubs we are inclined to believe it. too. But it will be different in this
year A. D. l'JL'O.

For the benefit of those gentlemen who are confident the world came tu
an end ou Jummry 10 and nrc missing their little playmutes which followed

a losing battb- - with the tlowiug bowl, there will be green elephants hung on
each and every member of the Athletics. Thee animals are being captured at
an enormous cost, according to Mr. Gray, but will be in good shape to finish

the season. They will be used only in the home games. When ou the road
navy blue elephants will be used. It is much easier to hec blue than green.
Anyway, let's hope that unkind blokes will uot compare our ball players to
the noble and highly colored African beasts because of the thick ivory.

But it will be a rare treat to till up on soda water and then go out to
Shibe 1'ark and see green elephants. That will take a lot of sting out of pro-

hibition. It also will be much cheaper than in the oldeu days.
Our herues will be all dolled up this year in new Connie and

Jake got together and designed some entirely new stuff to. spring on the na-

tives. The uniforms will be white, with a thin greeu stripe; greeu stockings
will be wont and also cips. of the tame color. On the road they will wcat
gray suits with blue elephants attached. The letter "A" will be misius
from the picture, both at home and abroad.

'VJlii Atackcrch icill iceur such u thorough, impenetrable disguise
thai the guardian of the collar door is likely to think they are

strangers and refuse to let them tn. The boys will not be sore, because
that is one cellar they do not care to visit.

Hark Yd Hark Ye! Connie Talks

CONN
I L was id a talkatnc mood yesterday when seen at his othee. lie
been busy signing players and arrangiug games for the spring training

trip nud now most of the hard work is oter.
"The training trip tyill be the bett we ever have taken,'" he said, as he

put away u bundle of railroad guides. "Everybody will be kept busy and each
player will receive a thorough tryout. Many games will be played, nud when
those exhibitions start every day will be taken up. The squad, which' will be
divided into two teams, will play a total of thirty-fou- r games seventeen
apiece."

"Will all ot your meu be Mgned up before you leave for the South?" we
Interrupted.

"Mo of them are sigued up now," he replied. "Only a few are left, and
i expect them to fall in lino iu a short time."

"What meu are under contract?" we asked.
"Weil," retorted Connie with his customary frankness, a? he cleared his

throat "the following have signed the papers :

"How many have not jet signed?"
"Nut very many," answered the lean leader,

their names
"Listen while I divulge

This startling information was very refreshing, so we asked for further
particulars about the training trip.

"As I said before," resumed Connie, "it will be the best trip wc ever
have taken. One team will go to Brownsville and play ten straight games
with the St. Louis Cards. They will be in towns nearby and we never will be
more than a ride from Lake Charles. Therefore, I shall be able to
send for u'tv plajers and ship them back.

"There will be no first aud tcvoml tram. Both will be the same. I prob-
ably will hate charge of the pla.tcrs iu the St. Louis scrks and either Ham
Davis or Dauuj Murphy will remain in Lake Charles. Many games will be
played iu the Louisiana citj. We will start the trip on March 1G and both
teams will meet iu Atlanta about April 1

"Tlf-- RE likely to remain in Atlanta for a tccclc and then travel
North by easy stages. We should be in good shape to open the

teason at Shibe Park."

Ray Puts Out Martins Light
rpiIB pugilistic aspirntious of Bob Martin, heavyweight champion of the

A. 1C. Jgj. met with a xevcre setback in Cleveland Mondny night when
Sergeant lLy Smith, one of our local scrapper, knocked him for a --oal.
Smith eoppel the decision and, accorifing to reports, outclassed him com-
pletely. This was uot according to Hoyle, for .Martin has been toppling over
an assortment of hand-picke- d opponents and gradually was making a big rcpu-tatio- n

for himself as a knockerout. Now he will have to do some tall ciplain-in- g

or start all over again, for the victory Ecored by Smith docs not make
Broufon's boy look like a championship possibility.

The best-lui- d plaus often become ruined in one evening, and such was the
case in this recent scrap. Martin was being groomed us the coming hope of
the heavyweight, and his manager was ready to step in and claim a bout with
Carpontier. Dempsey is in bad uow, and as Martin was overseas and qualified
as a legular soldier, it looked like a cinch to grab a battle with the French-
man. All Bob hud to do was to knock over a couple of dozen more set-up- s

and then step out. But he unfortunately mingled with Sergeant Smith and
everything has gone tlooic.

There is another A. K. F. battler who looks good. His name is Gene
Tunney, aud iu his bouts thus far showed promise of developing into a good
heavyweight. Gene bus met a lot of bimbos with much success and soon will
tie ready for a real scrap. Jt might be a good tlucg to get Tunney and Martin
together to see wuieu is the best or worst.

yOF.YG BOH riTZMMMOXS made his debut m Jersey City Mon-

day night anil his showing icas not impressive, lie icon the bout
when the other fellow quit, but those at ringside say he has a long may
to go if he hopes to be even one-ha- lf as good as his illustrious dad.

Betting in Ball Parks Called Off
und club owners of the Pacific Coast League have decided to
.betting in the ball parks next season, and decided on a uniquo

Way of doing it. According to u dispatch from the' Far West, all of the well-know- n

gamblers will be barred from tho parks. A sort ot 'Rogue' Gallery"
)ius been planned and the pictures of the betting gentlemen will be him- - in

yconsptcuous places near the entrances to the parks, so they can be handled at
nc gates.

The gambling nituation is getting serious in the major leagues. Thou-
sands of dollars are wagered on every game und there has been much scaudal
about players selling out. Of course, it will be impossible to stop the prac-
tice altogether, but something should be douc to end the rumors such as were
floating around at the last world series.

William Campbell, Jr., Enters Amateur Tourney
IN"

T1IU uationul umiiteur three-cushio- n billiard touruament which is being
held at the Chicago Athletic Club this week Philadelphia lias only one con-

testant, William Campbell, .Tr Mr Campbell, who is president of William
'aUipbell, Inc represents the 1'iiion League nnd is the logical contestant

from Philadelphia. Ho is one of Die youngest participants in the tournament.
Js'etv York hii only two contestant. W, II, FJyun and P. M. Dprasche. The

,t,largt representation is from the Middle Wtsfo
Xoe. toyruument started Monday nfteHMMf wm continuewlth ses- -

(owi wryftruoQti und nisut, t?til BHt m
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EVENING JANUARY

WONDER WHAT A BABY TtilNKS ABOUT

DO YOU KrsJOVsJ WHftYS
HAPPeMtEJ To ME ?
MUR5ERY RhYmSsSJ
YksstR I've got' To
Say a LOT op FOOLISH

RHYMEiS FdR PEOPLE
NouJ

Iff '1

BY TH VJAY r rlVE
oue That reaU-- Y S
INTEREST! rJ( - LTK
To HEAR IT? IT'S ABOUT

Three little KtTTettSS
TrtAT LOST Their mitTcmS

1

NORTHEAST FIELD

TO BEIMPROVED

Fund to Be Raised for Purpose
of Fixing Up Archives' Ath-

letic Grounds

ISy PAUL PREP
It is planned to start a campaign

for the purpose of raising a fund of
?2000 to be used iu improving the
Northeast High School Athletic Field
The grounds are located at Twcntj
ninth and Somerset streets, where the
Archives put on their baseball, football,
soccer and tra k nnd field competition.

The field can be made one of the ltathletic amphitheatres in Philadelphia.
Most important of all i the necessity to
fix up and make additions to the stands,
tthich at the present time arc in a
dilapitated condition. The same condi-
tion exists at Houston Field, Central
High's home grounds, and it would be a
very jrood idea if the stands on this
field also were to be improved

The Alumni Association of Northeast
High has entered the campaign to assist
in putting the athletic Held nf thi lied
and Black in Rood shape. On the night
of February 1- - the u'unini is to put ou u
jubilee smoker at TurnKCineindn nail.
Broad street and Columbia avenue, with
a miscellaneous program.

Boxing, wrestling, vaudeville num-
bers and movies arc to be included in
the alumni's show. One of the rnat
matches will have Mlki Doruas as a
priucipal. "Made in tho Moties" is
tu. ....... n .( n wl-i-f iliinli will ltr Staked
In J. Howard Tin rt . Law son Itobert
son and a team of college athletes.

ro.u-!- i Kelcliner had four v'lcrjns of MM
vear'u basketball team "hen lh. present
raBe season Btartfd. Thi;y arp Captain
Powell. Derham. Hawe and Ixins. Anions
other candidates who hate been ihowinff wl
are Kurtz. OaHney. Wlllard. Chaplain.
Knox. Vurrhus and Nutter. Itr Merlon's
first defeat was atalnst MMIa Jllsn.
last week, the latter wlnnlns, 12 to 19.

V blr wad of track candidates has
the call of Coach Orosjman at Lower

Merlon Hleh Pchool. Amonc thO! In tratn-in- e

now are .Haws. Powell. Qulnn. Uchty.
riear Wt't. Merrill. Chaplain Heeves. Mc-

cracken, rurrlne. Scotille. ScavelU and
llertsatn.

Crnlral IIIkH and Germantown Hish it 111

uv th'Ir lnterscholantli- - le.iitur game In
the latter'8 cvm tomorrow afternoon The
other two weekly inaKlns will be held on
Trjday afternoon

Israel 'Zam" Greenman has been show
tne well in bjfeball. baakethntl am trarlt
at South RhlUrtelphU High. Ho fftvca
promiso of eveloplne Into a Ur three-lett-

man at the dgwntown school. 4am
rUjs third baeo on the diamond and holds
down a guard Job on the reterto Ave.

"But No Place to Go"
roarh Irtln W. Anthony, of the West

h'is fnrcM to sl up the proposed out- -
trip for nia proi&cen hu no worrnv

opponent otiiia iin"fc i .mcwi. m y wwv.

Kni'CATIONM.
Hoth Heies

LEARN LANGUAGES
AT TUB

BERLITZ SCHOOL
U41 cniMTNUT BTRWrt
Entranre on Kith Bhrtei

Br the Berllta Method Studeats
lesrn not only to read and write,
but especially to understand
and to speak tho foreign U- -

"""TltlAE LESSON FRBB

Our graduates are in constant demand for
s positions. Orecr Shorthand.

ih. eu.sy. speedy system. CoinDleta huiin...L.ir.tnrlil mil,... Ttav ar.H ktiu.
Classes Intensive tralnlnir. tlnroli
nny lime. ukii or write lor lullparticulars and catalogue.

I'llll.A. IltJNINKMS COI.MCOE
and Tollere of Commeree

1017 Thenlnut St. IMilladelphla

Post-Gradua- te School
of Music and The Fine Arts

1809 LOCUST ST.
A school for the developing- - of Artist)
Straver's Business College

t'hlladrlphlu's C'realest llnslness Hi boo I
B07 Chestnut Kt, Thone Walnut am

ammo
Winn Method or

Papular Munlo and Uattlme I'lano riaylnt
At All Mosle Hum
Ail-Tl- tJ CIT1

NEW JERSEY SCHOOL
FOB

ATYPICAL CHILDREN
VENTNOK PAKKWAV AND SUitNKU AVK.Margate Park. Atlaotlo CUjr, N. 4.
A select aohool of adjustment wher to
laJUed Individual medlca.1 and edtasAttoaal

treaiment nu irsioiog.
invUorstlnjc dualities or Atito
mats. stlmuUto the gTMtest t
BweUI. 4vloMMnt In nsrvnus
WS.M SWIM!., ., .J '
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YdO DOM'T KrslOUJ HpUL
Olvrs I Ols f VvlMliPsI I

Think about tT-- a
Thousand times

A DAY l riAVE, To
regaT 'Em This
LUTTLE Pla VWGfslT

To ARWE.T AMf S&CN

MS,

Fathersays' it has
MoRe op A plot To t
Thaj most books on'
Shows he sees- -

and
Meet on Latter s FlooA
for of First
Place j

BEAR S ARE
uvs-rrnt- N- leac.ci;
IV. I I'M. W. T.. I'ct.
4 1 .(toll Rcmllnt . 2 H .400

Trenlon.. ! 1 ,i,tn llriditen't. t a .Sltn
anidni ..a 1 ,60" Ie Nerl.. 1 ,S30

Vohcdule for the Meek
luniclit (terinuntnnn ut Caradeo.
I rldni llridceimrt ut lYentim.Militnlj Trenton lit I)r erl: Camden at

KedlnK.
Sundaj I5e Nerl nt Hrldcriiort.

rjMJtj Camdcu Armory will.be thronged
" with basketball fans this evening, and
ten to one in the huge audience will be
rooting for the Skeeters to come through
with a win over the Gcrmantown pace-
makers, who have won the lust three
games in which they have played.

The fact that Camden won the first-ha- lf

pennant does not mean that they
"ill ease up and allow the second half
to go cImjwIhto and thus necessitate it
play-of- f. The Jcrseymen are out to win
and Gcrmantown will be aware of this
fact before the evening is over.

Both clubs will have their full
Ftrcngth on the floor. A victory for
the liomc five means that it will
again assume first place in the league
standing, a positiou very familiar to
the team acros the river all season. If
Ocrmnnton happens to win, it ttill
make four straight for the Suburbanites
aud give them the edge in the battle
for second-hal- f honors
Bears, Scare G's

The Heading Bears threw u scare
into Gcrmantown last night, and for
over thirty minutes the suburban fans
were uneasy until Frank Bruggy came

thbre cowes cj6me
isJovaj a'md of

COURSe rLL HAVE, To

3)0 THE

(T ,seeNi.s
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TAtese
LITTLE KITTEMS THEY
LoiT Their mittens
AMD This TMSY BEGAtO
To CRY AND THCiR
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CLASH FOR LEAD
Germuntown Camden
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H. B. Harper President
of National Auto Men

Chicago, Jan. 2S. H. B. Harper,
of Philadelphia, was clcctwl presi-
dent of the National Automobile

'Dealers' Association yesterday aud
Chicago was chosen for the 1021
convention. Other officers elected in-

cluded: First vice president, 1. II.
Greer, Los Angeles; second vice
president, W. J. Brace, Kansas
City: treasurer, F. W. A. Vesper,
St. liOtlls.

through with a couple of timely field
goals and settled the Issue. The final
sc.orewas One of the Heading
mistakes was the yanking of Cross for
Brown with abouttiive minutes to g.

Bruggy was opposed to his team-
mate on Scranton, Krnie Itcich. The
latter vvns the whole show for Iteadiug
and made four of their five tield goals,
also got five out of bcvcn fouls, making
a total of thirteen out of the team's
twenty points. Bruggy was awuy off
at times, lie is in bad shape, suffering
ut present with blood poisoning.

All told Germantown made eight
Jield tosses, llulmuu and Frnnekle
inch landing a pair of shots. They
were of tjie sensational variety and
came at a time most needed. Thfl game
was rough nt times, all the players
Betting into the mixup in lively fashion.
Before the final bell bounded Ernie
Reich was in bad shape.

Slow at Start
The only points of the fust five

minutes were two fouls by Heading.
Then the lis added nix on Franckle's
great btab und four fouls. The Bears
continued to press (icrmnntowi, .md
when Ueich scored, followed by
Morris's long stab, Heading was ahead
at 7-- with four and one-ha- lf minutes
to go, foul and two sensational

stabs by Holman ended the half,
with Germantown ahead at 11 -- S.

OOMT MlrJD DOIrJS
T FOR MY OWN FOLKS

BUT THIS FOOL.13M

STUPP " PbrvlT OP

5TRAr4SeR5 IS SO
HUMtLtATtKta w

f'"l

There's my moThsr
callim3 me- - now
jvc got to go ak
ElsJTERTAINJ
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T IGERS TONIGHT

Great Game Is Expected at
Princeton,-- Where Quaker

Five Opens

The Intercollegiate Basketball League
race tyill lie opened this evening, so far
as the University of Fennsylvnnhi
passers are concerned, when Princeton is
met on the home floor of the New Jersey
university.

Muny league contests have been played
by the other colleges in the league, but
the Pennsylvania talent has not. Penn's
undaunted quiutct availed itself of the
opportunity to build up a machine-lik- e

combination before the big league pro-
gram pet in ; and when the Prlncetoniuns
face the Quakers tonight tho trick of
the game won't embody the close guard-
ing of any one or two Hcd and Blue
stars, but an entire combination must
be smashed to bring n victory to Old
Nassau.

Pcnn'b last two contests were of the
speedy variety, nnd in recognition of
the strain on the players nnd the coming
coute&t with Yale on Saturday uight.
Coach Jourdet has confined his plujer.s
to very light workouts, with n view to
conservation of energy. The two vital
games within so short a time puts Penu
on the fence between flash and crash. A
double victory would be a flame in the
league dope, while the contrary would
virtually spell ruination to trophy ac-
quisition by the Quakers.

The hume fivo that worked against
Swarthmoro will begin the festivities to-
night, with Sweeney nnd Hosenast. for-
wards, Grave, center, and McNichol
nnd Peck, guards.

uaski:td.i.l
YALE vs. PENNSYLVANIA
Saturday, Jan. 31, 8:30 P. M.

VVEIGIITMAN HAM., 33d & I.oeust Streets
ritESlIMKN vs. TJIPLK VTUSV. SCHOOL,

7llS I 81.
Reserved Beats. S1.G0, $1.25, SI, on sals(Umbel's & A. A. OilKe. Ponclnr after tunie.
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Sox Took Part in Ball
Season as Best

By RICE
into, riehts reserved)

tho sprhw fancy turn to thoughts
JVow it turns to pults and vdlleys tho thud bat and glove

Tennyson icr'Mng in somewhat bacltteard frame
JIagens, and did not tho Hall

Another Jt

DUAIt Among your lists
don't forget baseball's

greatest entry. refer here to Kd
Walsh, the Connecticut Hoscbud
Walsh could tnke, more work
any pitcher that ever lived. You
will find one senson that took
part in sixty-fiv- e ball games, nnd this
doesn't include tho numberless hours

in waraiug to relieve some club-ma- le

who was beginning to weaken.
Add on and you wilt find
did enough pitching to handle eighty
ball games or big share of this num-
ber. There have slogans ov famous
lines from baseball, but none that sur-
passed the old White Sox standby,
"Walsh uow pitching for the Sox."

1 D.

A Few Standby Phrases
"WALSH now pitching for the Sox,"

was of the game's classics.
Here a few others, recalled from

other and nearer days:
"Crawford's drives in Cobb."
"Tinker to Evers to Chance." (One

of the greatest.)
"Couldn't hit Waddcll."
"For Chicago, Brown nud Kling: for

New York, Mnthcwsou nnd
"Speaker's great catch broke tip

rally."
TI10 Greatest Second Baseman

nnO help settle an cOn- -

--L fides a "Is Fddio Col-

lins classed as the game's greatest
second baseman, or this honor go
to some one elstf?"

Tho three greatest second bnscmen
that we have ever seen operate were
Collins, Lnjoie and Of these,
I.ajoic was the most graceful und the
better liitter over a long stretcn.

Evers was the most generally alert
and the hardest fighter, day in nnd day
out.

But for a general combination of field
play, batting, base running and all that
goes lor complete euectivcncss, wo nave
never s?cn nny second baseman superior
to Eddie Collins.

At his best a brilliant infield-c- r,

,:U0 hitter, a quick thiukcr and
a rnrc base runner.

These three were the premiers of
modern baseball, dating from 1900 or
a bit before.

Caddock and Steelier

IT is nn unusual turn in a wrestling
to have a championship match on

the menu where the average citizen can
pronounce both names.

As a rule the combination is a name
and a sneeze. Wrestling is a game where
the Polish, Turkish nud Russian cle-
ment wcro extremely prcvaleut from
the days of Youssouf to the latest
'iehyseko. Most of the great matches or
a great many them have been between
some ex -- Iowa farmer nnd a massive
Pole or Russiun.

It was cither Gotch against Hnck-enschmi-

,or Stechcr or Caddock
against Zchyscko.

Just why Iowa sliould maintain a
eompleto monopoly of the wrestling crop
is still a mystery. Yet this lone com-
monwealth has produced four-fifth- s of
all wrestling stars in the last twenty
j curs.

An Iowa championship has begun to
mean world Strangler
Lewis was of the few topliuers who
persisted in coming from another stale.

are at least fifteen orTHERE in existence who would
like to bo "all through" in the same
way that Harry Ynrdon und John

C
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H Your personal preference for a certain type of body design, H

'
A j -

H style of upholstering and color will be more than satisfied JXS-'- v

B the Roamer There are twelve distinct body de- - H '

H signs,, and the and painting is left to your dicta- - H
g tion. This is the reason why Roamer car is truly the Cr JsEri
H car that reflects your individuality design and H
H the car that you instinctively turn look at. We will be g
R glad to demonstrate the Roamer at any time you select. Phone R (

tj us for an appointment. R
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GREA TEST CAN-TAKE-I- T

Veteran Sixty-fiv-e Gamesin
One CollinsRanks

Second Baseman

GHANTLAND
(Copvrioht,

Forrfchcn teas
'Ucmpseys, Johnsons

Bowcrman."

argument,"

was

championship.

Complete.

Automobile.

one

White
Eddie

VVXYll.
Chestnut Philadelphia, JKL A--

:JL,.

bystander,

cgy

wrTtlPg?yl0r flr nt "PWWlnaMy tUt'
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' ' Ins showinnc last year,sipping again tuis spring MiLC
that fast one under the baffled atffi

Amateur Sports
Cniennnf. n. . l,a n . ...... .

ruiry open 'or llrst-das- autatiV. M- -
rensonnbla truarantcen. J. 1,. AnMlnlow Urovo. Pa, Vfll.

lint. I. nils m 11ua 1.- -

Huminkdon VtrVet;."00"'5'' " Weit

Bant FbIU Y. 51. A. has Febnurrat home for nrst-- c ae8 tcmu iinta,1?.
VZWT a .falr r"ante: s. Ci aumneu,Queen lane, Hast Falls,

I,, n. flllmer soecor eleven Is dostrousarrantlnr games for the it th!
season with such teams as Belmont Vlctrt?

"l ""Jl ' nuuie teams natlnrdates Saturday and pajlne reasonable m?,!
antecs. Charles A. Hamr.nl r.uistreet. " "'""'

Stentnn It. C. would like to
flrst-clas- s quintets havlnir halls and atrarfns
fair Ruarantoes. Jacob i Uetz, 4T NorthSotontei-nt- street.

TrlnnBle 1. C. wants to arrante cia,with third and fourth class teams hVvln;halls nnd offerlne fair BUarantces. p jDeter, 1'052 Jfarccr street.
I'hlladetrihln. Deaf Mutes five has Januirt27 open for necond or third rlass rmlnKt.ortorfntf fair Kuorantees. Wilbur E Dore.

worth, HO East Mentor street. Olney, pa.

flayers seventeen to twenty years of at,wishing to Join an athletic club and wllllnj
to tilav for tho sport of the namo nhoulJ
tvrlto M. V. Urccnspan, 418 MIITIln etrcet.

Kttt End A. C. desires to book games
with serond and third clans quintets aavlnu
halls. II. E. Greenspan, 418 Jllfflln sired

vUfAiyt;
You can start your car ANY
cold morning as easily as
in summer if you use

AUTO RADIATOR
AND GARAGE HEATER

lleuls toot radiator and motor
I'lItbT then your crage,
lr Kerosene. Approved bj
'emllne Insurance Companies
Tentli successful season,

Hiife purchase with oar
jimnintee. Must be) as repre.
rnleil or your money back.

Cnme In and see demontrs
Hon In onr showrooms.

ROSE MFG. CO.
U10 Arch St., Fblla,

iilakMs&ft-h- s Xo El

iflHIriaaEv
Ktallattor,
Jicqumd
The
Winter

ti IffllaOMiru- - latent
wm Jiw!Wr Ji-s--

Tl H. "IW&5l Can.ll.iO--
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How Would
Yom Tackle

This Job?
you've tried to

PERHAPS loose nut or bolt
with an ordinary wrench

and found it impossible without
tearing down the whole job.

The ALERT ratchet wrench
with its two extensions will put an
end to your little game of "hide and
seek" and save hours of useless work.

The sturdy square-jawe- d ratchet
wrench works into the farthest cor-

ners, drilling holes, tapping and ream-

ing. Made of the best steel. Simpli-

fied construction. No parts to get out
of order.

Your hardware dealer or automotive
accessory supply man will tell you

the ALERT wrench is indispensable.

"Made by Mechanics for Mechanic"

ALERT TOOL COMPANY
Philadelphia
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